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Sickle cell disease and b-thalassemia are common monogenic
disorders that cause significant morbidity and mortality glob-
ally. The only curative treatment currently is allogeneic he-
matopoietic stem cell transplantation, which is unavailable to
many patients due to a lack of matched donors and carries risks
including graft-versus-host disease. Genome editing therapies
targeting either the BCL11A erythroid enhancer or the HBG
promoter are already demonstrating success in reinducing
fetal hemoglobin. However, where a single locus is targeted,
reliably achieving levels high enough to deliver an effective
cure remains a challenge. We investigated the application of a
CRISPR/Cas9 multiplex genome editing approach, in which
both the BCL11A erythroid enhancer and HBG promoter are
disrupted within human hematopoietic stem cells. We demon-
strate superior fetal hemoglobin reinduction with this dual-
editing approach without compromising engraftment or
lineage differentiation potential of edited cells post-xenotrans-
plantation. However, multiplex editing consistently resulted in
the generation of chromosomal rearrangement events that
persisted in vivo following transplantation into immunodefi-
cient mice. The risk of oncogenic events resulting from such
translocations therefore currently prohibits its clinical transla-
tion, but it is anticipated that, in the future, alternative editing
platforms will help alleviate this risk.
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INTRODUCTION
Sickle cell disease (SCD) and b-thalassemia are among the most com-
mon monogenic disorders worldwide and result from genetic alter-
ations in the b-globin gene (HBB).1,2 They cause significant morbidity,
reduced quality of life, and early mortality in sufferers.3–8 The only
curative option currently available to patients with b-hemoglobinopa-
thies is allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. This option
is limited for many patients by a lack of matched donor availability.9

Even when an appropriate donor can be sourced, this treatment option
carries significant short- and long-term risks, including graft failure,
graft-versus-host disease, infertility, and secondary malignancies.9–14

An alternative curative approach is offered by genome editing plat-
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forms, the most commonly used being Clustered Regularly Interspaced
Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR)/CRISPR-associated protein 9
(Cas9).15 One way inwhich this technologymay be applied to the treat-
ment of b-hemoglobinopathies is by the disruption of prespecified
areas of the genome in amanner predicted to recapitulate the condition
of hereditary persistence of fetal hemoglobin (HPFH). In this naturally
occurring, benign variant, individuals retain high levels of fetal hemo-
globin (HbF) into adulthood beyond the point at which a physiological
switch to adult hemoglobin (HbA) production usually occurs.16Where
HPFH is co-inherited with SCD or b-thalassemia, it ameliorates the
disease phenotype and, in some cases, renders individuals entirely
asymptomatic.6,17,18

In order to reinduce HbF production, 2 different strategies have been
pursued. The first is to target the g-globin gene (HBG) promoter to
recapitulate a natural HPFH 13-nucleotide (13-nt) deletion that dis-
rupts the binding site for the HbF repressor BCL11A at a site located
113 nucleotides upstream of the HBG start codon (HBG-113).19 He-
matopoietic stem cells (HSCs) edited at this locus maintained normal
long-term engraftment and differentiation potential in the mouse
xenograft and in the nonhuman primate autologous transplantation
models, and resulted in substantial HbF production.20–23 An alterna-
tive strategy is to inhibit production of the repressor BCL11A itself.
Initial attempts to do this by pan-repression of expression across all
hematopoietic lineages resulted in engraftment failure and ineffective
erythropoiesis in modified cells.24,25 Later discoveries demonstrated
no such impairments where an erythroid-specific enhancer motif
was instead targeted within the BCL11A intronic sequence
(BCL11A-ee).25,26 Phase I clinical trials are now under way to evaluate
this genome editing target as a treatment for SCD and b-thalassemia,
and promising early data suggest that this approach may offer an
alternative functional treatment for these disorders.27 It is estimated
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Figure 1. Outline of rationale and methodology of CRISPR/Cas9 dual-

editing strategy

(A) The BCL11A/HBG axis under physiological conditions dictates the switch from

fetal hemoglobin (HbF) to adult hemoglobin (HbA) production in infancy. BCL11A

transcription factor binds to the promoter regions ofHBG, repressing HbF production

in favor of HbA. Circulating hemoglobin in most individuals is composed almost

entirely of HbAwith negligible amounts of HbF. (B) Following CRISPR/Cas9 disruption

of the BCL11A erythroid enhancer (BCL11A-ee), there is reduced production of the

BCL11A transcription factor in erythroid progenitor cells. Disruption of the HBG pro-

moter (HBG-113) interferes with binding of residual BCL11A protein. These changes

lead todisruption of theBCL11A/HBGaxis, allowing reversal of the hemoglobin switch

and increased HbF production. (C) Outline of experimental protocol.
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that 20% to 30% of stable HbF production is required for functional
cure of these disorders,28 but where editing targets a single locus only,
reliably achieving and maintaining high in vivo editing frequency and
sufficient HbF reinduction remains a challenge. With the aim of
maximizing downregulation of the BCL11A/HBG regulatory axis
and thereby optimizing HbF reinduction, we investigated the feasi-
508 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 23 Decem
bility and efficacy of targeting both loci within the same HSC popu-
lation in order to simultaneously reduce expression of the BCL11A
repressor exclusively in the erythroid lineage and also prevent binding
of any residual BCL11A protein to theHBG promoter. Given the like-
lihood of multiple DNA double-stranded breaks forming within a sin-
gle cell, we also investigated the toxicities of this approach, including
the risk of chromosomal translocation.

RESULTS
Dual HBG-113/BCL11A-ee CRISPR/Cas9 editing in human

CD34+ cells enhances HbF reactivation

Single guide RNAs (sgRNA) were employed to disrupt the binding
site for BCL11A within both HBG1 and HBG2 promoter regions
(HBG-113) and to target the BCL11A-ee locus within human
CD34+ cells (Figures 1A and 1B). The HBG-113 sgRNA used in these
experiments was previously validated in human CD34+ cells and
nonhuman primates,20 and the BCL11A-ee sgRNA targets the
same site as that currently under investigation in clinical studies
(NCT03745287, NCT03653247, NCT03432364).26,27 These experi-
ments were set up to investigate the hypothesis that editing at both
loci would act synergistically and allow greater HbF reinduction
than targeting one locus alone. Any negative effects of this dual-edit-
ing strategy on engraftment or lineage differential potential of modi-
fied HSCs were also investigated. Furthermore, since multiplex
CRISPR/Cas9 editing of T cells has been demonstrated to result in
the generation of persistent chromosomal translocations,29 it was
sought to determine whether this same phenomenon would be
observed in CD34+ cells. It was hypothesized that this potential risk
could be reduced by separately editing each locus on consecutive
days rather than simultaneously, and comparison was made of these
2 methods of delivering dual editing, in their efficacy and transloca-
tion generation, with the aim of defining a strategy with the greatest
potential therapeutic benefit and lowest risk (Figure 1C).

Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF)-mobilized peripheral
blood (PB) mononuclear cells were collected in 5 aliquots from 4
different donors by leukapheresis and underwent CD34+ enrichment
prior to genomemodification. CD34+ cells underwent mock, single or
dual genome editing procedures using CRISPR/Cas9 ribonucleopro-
tein (RNP) electroporation and were cultured in liquid media de-
signed to encourage erythroid differentiation and also plated to assess
colony-forming unit (CFU) potential. For dual editing, cells were
treated with both sgRNAs simultaneously or separately on consecu-
tive days (22–24 h apart) as described in Figure 1C. Editing efficiency
and HbF reinduction were evaluated in cells grown in liquid differen-
tiation media from each reaction.

Editing efficiency was similar between single-edited arms, averaging
46.8% ± 17.8% in the HBG-113 single-edited reactions and 47.7% ±

7.0% in the BCL11A-ee single-edited reactions (mean ± SD). HBG-
113 editing in the sequentially dual-edited arm was comparable to
the single-edited arm at 49.0% ± 23.6%, but was significantly lower
in the simultaneously dual-edited reactions at 30.9% ± 6.2%
(mean ± SD) (n = 5, p = 0.0476). At the BCL11A-ee locus, editing
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was similar between simultaneous and sequentially dual-edited reac-
tions at 36.7% ± 7.6% and 38.5% ± 12.0%, respectively (mean ± SD),
both of which trended toward being lower than in the BCL11A-ee sin-
gle-edited reaction (n = 5, p > 0.05) (Figure 2A).

Detailed examination was made regarding the frequency of those pre-
cise indel lengths previously reported to be commonly found at each of
these particular editing targets and associated with the microhomol-
ogy-mediated end-joining (MMEJ) pathway.20,25,26,30 At HBG-113,
the 13-nt deletion was found in the single-edited and sequentially
dual-edited cells at similar mean frequency: 19.9% ± 20.1% and
21.1% ± 15.4%, respectively, but was less commonly observed in the
simultaneously dual-edited reactions at only 8.0% ± 8.1% (mean ±

SD) (n = 5, p = 0.0222 in comparison with sequential reactions) (Fig-
ure 2B). A similar pattern was observed for both the 13- and 15-nucle-
otide (15-nt) deletions at the BCL11A-ee locus.Mean frequency for the
13-nt deletion was 1.2% ± 1.1% and 1.5% ± 1.7% in single and sequen-
tially edited reactions, respectively, but only 0.7% ± 1.1% in simulta-
neously dual-edited reactions (mean ± SD) (n = 5, p > 0.05 for all).
The same trend was observed for the 15-nt deletion, with frequencies
in the single-edited, sequentially and simultaneously dual-edited reac-
tions of 1.9% ± 1.9%, 1.9% ± 1.9%, and 1.1% ± 0.5%, respectively
(mean ± SD) (n = 5, p > 0.05 for all) (Figure 2C). Early cell loss was
greatest from D0 to D+2 in sequential dual-edited reactions (32.3%),
in comparison with single-edited reactions, in which cell count
increased by an average of 11.0%, or simultaneous dual-edited reac-
tions, in which cell count increased by 1.0% (n = 5, mean). This likely
reflects a combination of cell loss through increased wash and transfer
procedures in addition to the effects of 2 electroporation episodes.
However, there were no significant differences in the total CFU poten-
tial of CD34+ cells from each reaction and distribution of colony types
was also comparable between arms (Figure 2D).

HbF reinduction was examined after CD34+ cells were cultured in
erythroid differentiation media, both by flow cytometry and by
high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). In each case,
the ratio of HbF to HbA was calculated, and results were normal-
ized by those obtained for the mock-treated reaction in each exper-
iment. Flow cytometric quantification demonstrated that the ratio
of cells positive for HbF to cells positive for HbA was increased in
comparison with the mock-treated reaction in all edited reactions.
Mean normalized HbF/HbA ratio was highest with sequential dual
editing, at 2.3 ± 1.0 in comparison with 1.8 ± 1.0 in HBG-113 sin-
gle-edited cells, 1.4 ± 0.5 in BCL11A-ee single-edited cells, and
1.8 ± 1.0 in simultaneously dual-edited cells (n = 5, mean ± SD).
Figure 2. Analysis of bulk CD34+ cells in vitro following single, dual, or mock e

(A) Total HBG-113 and total BCL11A-ee editing efficiency in each reaction (n = 5) (mea

Frequency of BCL11A-ee 13 and 15 nucleotide deletions (n = 5) (mean ± SD). (D) Colony

flow cytometric plot demonstrating gating strategy to allow assessment of HbA and of

positive cells to HbA-positive cells in each reaction by flow cytometry, normalized to m

reaction by HPLC, normalized to mock (n = 4) (mean ± SD). (H) Examples of HPLC tr

demonstrating elution time of HbF and HbA. BCL11A, BCL11A-ee single-edited react

simultaneous. Only significant differences (p < 0.05) are shown.
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HbF/HbA ratio was significantly higher in the sequentially dual-
edited cells when compared with HBG-113 single-edited cells
(n = 5, p = 0.0403) and also in comparison with simultaneously
dual-edited cells (n = 5, p = 0.0092). Where single-edited arms
were compared, there was a trend toward improved HbF reinduc-
tion in HBG-113 edited cells in comparison with BCL11A-ee edited
cells, despite similar editing efficiencies between these arms (Fig-
ures 2E and 2F).

HbF reinduction was also quantified by HPLC. Increased HbF/HbA
ratio was observed in all edited reactions in comparison with mock-
treated cells, consistent with results of flow cytometric analysis.
Again, the greatest increase was in the sequentially dual-edited reac-
tions. Mean normalized HbF/HbA ratio by HPLCwas as high as 4.1 ±
2.0 in sequentially dual-edited cells, in comparison with 3.3 ± 1.7 in
HBG-113 single-edited cells, 2.2 ± 1.0 in BCL11A-ee single-edited
cells, and 3.0 ± 1.6 in simultaneously dual-edited cells (mean ±

SD). This difference was statistically significant where sequentially
dual-edited reactions were compared with BCL11A-ee single-edited
reactions (n = 4, p = 0.0353) and with simultaneously dual-edited re-
actions (n = 4, p = 0.0128). Consistent with the trend observed on flow
cytometric assessment, where HbF/HbA ratio was compared in sin-
gle-edited arms by HPLC, HbF reinduction appeared to be more
effective with targeting of the HBG-113 rather than the BCL11A-ee,
but the difference did not reach statistical significance (Figures 2G
and 2H).

In summary, CD34+ cells that underwent dual editing at both the
BCL11A-ee and HBG-113 loci in a sequential editing protocol,
demonstrated editing efficiencies at each locus comparable to those
observed in single-edited reactions and were consistently found to ex-
press the greatest proportion of HbF regardless of which analytical
strategy was employed. Where dual editing was applied simulta-
neously, however, HBG-113 editing efficiency was compromised,
likely explaining the lack of significant improvement in HbF reinduc-
tion above that seen in single-edited cells.

Dual HBG-113/BCL11A-ee CRISPR/Cas9 editing in human

CD34+ cells generates chromosomal translocations initiated at

the DNA double-stranded breaks

The possibility that translocation events may have resulted from
the dual-editing approaches was investigated, given the expected
generation of multiple DNA double-stranded breaks in the same
cell. The presence of chromosomal translocations initiated at
each CRISPR/Cas9 target site was first qualitatively assessed by
diting

n ± SD). (B) Frequency of HBG-113 13 nucleotide deletion (n = 5) (mean ± SD). (C)

-forming potential of CD34+ cells from each reaction (n = 5) (mean ± SD). (E) Sample

HbF-positive cells within bulk cells grown in differentiation media. (F) Ratio of HbF-

ock (n = 5) (mean ± SD). (G) Ratio of HbF percentage to HbA percentage in each

aces from each reaction within a single experiment, as well as the HPLC standard

ions; HBG, HBG-113 single-edited reactions; nt, nucleotide; Seq, sequential; Sim:
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PCR in cells grown in liquid culture using primer pairs designed on
each side of the CRISPR/Cas9 cleaving sites aimed at detecting 2
different translocation events (Figure 3A). Chromosomal translo-
cations were consistently detected in both simultaneous and
sequential dual-edited reactions from each experiment, as demon-
strated by the presence of an amplicon of the expected size, which
was absent in single-edited or mock-treated reactions. This ampli-
con was further confirmed by Sanger sequencing to indeed repre-
sent a translocation event generated at the CRISPR/Cas9-induced
breakpoints in chromosomes 2 and 11 with sequences that aligned
with sections of both BCL11A-ee and HBG-113 regions (Figures
3A and 3B).

Following the qualitative demonstration of chromosomal translo-
cations in dual-edited reactions, translocation frequency was quan-
tified by digital droplet PCR (ddPCR). For both translocation
events evaluated, frequencies were significantly higher where dual
editing had been applied simultaneously rather than sequentially.
Mean frequency for translocation event #1 (HBG F2 + BCL11A
R1 primers) was 0.97% ± 0.29% in simultaneous reactions and
0.11% ± 0.09% in sequential ones (mean ± SD) (n = 3, p =
0.0420). For translocation #2 (BCL11A F1 + HBG R2 primers), fre-
quency was again greater in simultaneous reactions as compared
with sequential at 0.58% ± 0.16% and 0.04% ± 0.01%, respectively
(mean ± SD) (n = 3, p = 0.0296). The higher reported prevalence of
translocation event #1 over translocation event #2 may be due to a
genuine difference in frequency, but a differential in the sensitivity
of primers/probes between these assays cannot be excluded
(Figure 3C).

Together, these results demonstrate that the dual-editing approach
induced chromosomal translocations in CD34+ cells, albeit at low
frequencies. Translocation frequency was reduced but not effec-
tively prevented by editing each locus separately on consecutive
days.

Clonal analysis demonstrates efficient editing at both targets in

the same BFU-E and provides evidence of greatest HbF

reinduction in dual-edited clones

The results presented thus far are hinting toward an additive effect of
HBG-113 plus BCL11A-ee edits on HbF reactivation in sequentially
dual-edited cells. However, this dual-editing approach is expected
to be most beneficial when the same cell is successfully edited at
both targets. Furthermore, the type of indel generated is also pre-
dicted to affect HbF reactivation depending on how effectively it in-
terferes with production or binding of BCL11A transcription factor.
To address this causal relationship between indel profile and HbF
generation at the single-cell level, analysis was performed on single
erythroid colonies obtained from CD34+ differentiation in CFU as-
says to provide information on editing at each of the 4 HBG-113 sites
and 2 BCL11A-ee sites per cell (Figure 4A).

Where HBG-113 is edited, the most commonly observed indel is the
13-nt deletion, present in R1 HBG-113 allele in 27% of all colonies
Molecular The
(39% once unedited colonies are excluded), consistent with the activ-
ity of the MMEJ repair pathway, which is known to favor this partic-
ular deletion length.21–23 Other indels that were observed to occur
relatively commonly at the HBG-113 locus are small deletions of
one or 2 nucleotides, consistent with results reported by other groups
targeting this site (Figure 4B).21–23 The indel pattern is markedly
different in the case of BCL11A-ee editing. The most common indel
is a single nucleotide insertion, present in 27% of burst-forming units
(BFUs) (41% after exclusion of unedited colonies). The 13-nt and 15-
nt deletions, previously reported to be associated withMMEJ pathway
activity,25,26 are seen at frequencies of 4.5% and 2.4%, respectively
(7.0% and 3.8%, respectively, in edited colonies) (Figure 4C). Consis-
tent with analyses on bulk cells in culture, editing patterns in single
BFU-erythroids (BFU-Es) differ between reaction types. BFU-Es
containing larger indels make up a smaller proportion of all edited
colonies following simultaneous dual editing in comparison with sin-
gle or sequential dual editing. This effect is particularly noted at the
HBG-113 locus (Figure S1).

Where dual editing was applied simultaneously (n = 110), 42.7% of
BFU-Es had at least one allele edited at both HBG-113 and
BCL11A-ee, with 9.1% having all alleles at both loci edited. Where
dual editing took place sequentially (n = 32), 31.3% of BFU-Es were
edited at both loci, with the full complement of alleles at both loci edi-
ted in 9.4% (Figure 4D). Given the relatively low number of sequen-
tially dual-edited colonies analyzed, robust comparison between arms
is not possible. Further detail on allele numbers edited at each locus in
each reaction is given in Figure S2.

A number of single colonies underwent HPLC quantification of he-
moglobin (Hb) fractions following Sanger sequencing, which allowed
the relationship between editing pattern and HbF reinduction to be
examined in detail. Baseline HbF percentage was high even in clones
with no editing, consistent with previous reports.23 In unedited BFU-
Es, average HbF percentage was 26.7% ± 18.7% (mean ± SD) (n = 8).
In BFU-Es with R1 HBG-113 allele edited, HbF was 40.1% ± 25.4%
(n = 10), and where R1 BCL11A-ee allele was edited, HbF was
33.4% ± 21.5% (mean ± SD) (n = 12) (Figure 4E). A wide range of
HbF levels were seen within BFU-Es with similarly reported editing
frequencies, suggesting that factors in addition to the total number
of alleles edited contribute significantly to the HbF reinduction poten-
tial of each erythroid clone. The association between total HBG-113
editing and HbF percentage is closely mirrored by that between the
13-nt deletion at this site and HbF (Figure 4F). This suggests that
this particular indel size is particularly effective at disrupting the tran-
scription factor binding site in this area and is responsible for much of
the HbF reinduction where this locus is disrupted, with other indels
having less effect on the Hb ratio. HbF percentage in dual-edited
BFU-Es was higher than in single-edited BFU-Es. In colonies with
more than half available alleles edited at both BCL11A-ee and
HBG-113, mean HbF was 71.3% ± 22.4% (n = 6), whereas it was
only 47.1% ± 28.7% with editing of R3/4 HBG-113 alleles alone
(n = 5), and was significantly lower at 29.6% ± 34.1% where editing
was 2/2 alleles at BCL11A-ee only (n = 5, p = 0.0373) (mean ± SD)
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Figure 3. Analysis of translocation events in edited

human CD34+ cells

(A) Example of sequences generated by translocation

PCR demonstrating dual alignment with both BCL11A-ee

and HBG-113. (B) Example of agarose gel electrophoresis

image demonstrating presence of translocation product in

dual-edited reactions but not single-edited reactions. (C)

Frequency of translocation events #1 (HBG F2 + BCL11A

R1 primers) and #2 (BCL11A F1 +HBGR2 primers) in vitro

by ddPCR (n = 3) (mean ± SD). BCL11A, BCL11A-ee;

HBG, HBG-113; Seq, sequential; Sim, simultaneous.
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(Figure 4G). These data demonstrate that dual-edited cells have the
highest HbF levels, consistent with results in cells in liquid culture
presented above, which demonstrated the highest HbF proportion
in sequentially dual-edited reactions. Together, these data confirm
the additive effect of dual editing within single cells, leading to
maximal HbF generation where both BCL11A-ee and HBG-113
loci have been effectively disrupted.
512 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 23 December 2021
Dual HBG-113/BCL11A-ee editing does not

compromise HSC engraftment and

multilineage differentiation in the mouse

xenograft model

We assessed the impact of our dual-editing
approach on HSC engraftment and differentia-
tion potential in the mouse transplantation
model. Twenty-five adult non-obese diabetic
(NOD)-severe combined immunodeficiency
(SCID)-common g chain�/� (NSG) mice
were transplanted with human mobilized PB
CD34+ cells that had undergone either single
CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing targeting the
HBG-113 (n = 5) or BCL11A-ee region (n =
5), dual editing at both loci delivered simulta-
neously (n = 5) or sequentially (n = 6), or treated
by mock electroporation (n = 4). Two mice had
to be euthanized early (one mouse each from the
BCL11A-ee single-edited and simultaneously
dual-edited arms); remaining mice survived in
good health to the point of necropsy 23 weeks
posttransplant.

Total human and lineage-specific engraftment
were monitored in the PB from 6 weeks postin-
fusion of human CD34+ cells by PB draws every
3 weeks. Total human engraftment, as defined
by human CD45+ (hCD45+) percentage of total
CD45+ white blood cells (mouse and human),
was similar between mice transplanted with
mock, single- or dual-edited cells from each
arm of the experiment. The patterns of separate
hematopoietic lineage frequency were also
similar between the control and all edited
groups (Figures 5A and 5B). At necropsy, the frequency of hCD45+

cells and the proportional contribution of each lineage within
the bone marrow (BM) and PB remained comparable between
experimental arms (Figures 5C and 5D). The fraction of human he-
matopoietic stem and progenitor cells in the BM, as defined by
CD34+CD38low, and of the CD90+CD45RA� subpopulation enriched
for HSCs, were also similar between arms (Figures 5E and 5F).31,32



Figure 4. Single BFU-E clonal analyses

(A) Total editing and indel type by HBG-113 or BCL11A-ee

locus and by reaction arm in individual BFU-Es. Defined

indels are included where frequency was reported

as R10%, and the difference between sum of defined

indels and total reported editing efficiency is presented as

undefined indels. (B) Indel patterns observed in BFU-Es

following editing at HBG-113 demonstrating a high fre-

quency of 13-nucleotide and small deletions. (C) Indel

patterns observed in BFU-Es following editing at BCL11A-

ee demonstrating a high frequency of single nucleotide

insertion. (D) Number of BFU-Es from each arm edited at

one or both loci. (E) HbF percentage of total hemoglobin

plotted against editing efficiency in unedited, single- and

dual-edited BFU-Es. Reported editing of <5% taken to

represent colonies with no editing. (F) HbF percentage of

total hemoglobin for reactions with no editing or single

HBG-113 editing, plotted against total HBG-113 editing

and 13-nucleotide deletion frequency. Reported editing of

<5% taken to represent colonies with no editing. (G) HbF

percentage of total hemoglobin in BFU-Es with editing of

over half available alleles at both HBG-113 and BCL11A-

ee, compared with those with over half available alleles

edited only at one locus (mean ± SD). BCL11A, BCL11A-

ee; HBG, HBG-113.
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Mouse BM cells were plated into CFU assays with similar results
between arms (Figure 5G). Together, these results indicate that
dual-editing treatments, whether delivered simultaneously or sequen-
tially, do not impair engraftment, proliferation, or long-term multili-
neage differentiation of modified HSCs.

Stable engraftment of dual-edited cells with evidence of

translocation events that persist after engraftment

Total HBG-113 editing efficiency within the infusion product trans-
planted into the mouse cohort was 50.4% in the single-edited cells,
35.4% in the simultaneously dual-edited cells and 74.8% in the sequen-
tially dual-edited cells. BCL11A-ee editing was 55.5% in the single-edi-
ted cells, 41.5% in the simultaneously dual-edited reaction, and 43.3%
in the sequentially dual-edited cells (Figures 6A and 6B). Although an
initial drop in editing was observed in PB at the 9-week time point rela-
tive to that reported in the infused cells, both HBG-113 and BCL11A-
ee editing levels were subsequently stable to necropsy at 23 weeks.
Highest mean editing frequencies at both loci in the PB were observed
in the sequential dual-edited mice at necropsy (Figures 6C and 6D): a
difference that was only partially explained by higher editing efficiency
within the infusion product in this group (Figures S3A and S3B). A
greater frequency of HBG-113 editing was found in the BM of sequen-
tially dual-edited mice in comparison with single-edited (p > 0.05) or
simultaneously dual-edited mice (p = 0.0063) (Figure 6C). Where
BCL11A-ee editing at necropsy was examined, there was also a trend
toward highest editing frequencies in the sequentially dual-edited arm,
in the BM and spleen (Figure 6D). Frequencies of the MMEJ-induced
HBG-113 13-nt deletion and BCL11A-ee 13- and 15-nt deletions
generally followed the same trends (Figures S3C and S3D). BM ex-
tracted at necropsy was cultured in erythroid differentiation media,
and Hb fractions were assessed by flow cytometry and HPLC. HbF
proportion was greatest in cells cultured from the BM of sequentially
dual-edited mice, with this difference being most marked where anal-
ysis was by HPLC (Figures 6E and 6F), consistent with patterns re-
ported above in in vitro analyses.

Having previously documented the occurrence of translocation
events in vitro following dual-editing approaches, we then sought to
determine if these events could be detected after engraftment. The
presence of a t(2; 11) chromosomal translocation was demonstrated
by qualitative PCR assay in the PB of 4/5 simultaneously dual-edited
mice and 2 of 6 sequentially dual-edited mice 6 weeks posttransplant
(Figure 6G). Translocation frequency was further analyzed quantita-
tively by ddPCR in the infusion product, and in mouse BM, PB, and
splenic tissue extracted at necropsy. Translocation event #1 (HBG
Figure 5. In vivo and ex vivo assessment of engraftment and lineage proliferat

(A) Example of flow cytometric gating strategy utilized to determine total human engraft

human engraftment and lineage-specific proportions over time in the PB of transplantedm

time of necropsy (mean ± SD). (D) Human lineage analysis in BM and PB of transplanted

for determination of human hematopoietic stem and progenitor cell proportions withi

matopoietic stem cell-enriched CD90+CD45RA– subpopulation. (F) Human hematopoiet

cells within the BM of transplanted mice at time of necropsy (mean ± SD). (G) CFUs grow

sequential; Sim, simultaneous.
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F2 + BCL11A R1 primers) was detected in the infusion product at
a frequency of 1.26% in simultaneously dual-edited cells and 0.05%
in sequentially dual-edited cells. This persisted in vivo and was de-
tected in the BM of 1 mouse of 4 simultaneously dual-edited mice
at a frequency of 0.07% and 4 of 6 sequentially dual-edited mice,
with mean frequency of 0.20% ± 0.34%, respectively (mean ± SD).
Translocation event #2 (BCL11A F1 + HBG R2 primers) was present
in the infusion product at frequencies of 0.71% and 0.03% in simul-
taneously and sequentially dual-edited reactions, respectively. It was
later confirmed to be persistent in the BM of 3 of 4 simultaneously
dual-edited mice at a frequency of 0.05% ± 0.04% (mean ± SD), these
mice being those without translocation event #1, meaning that all 4
mice in the simultaneous dual-edit arm had a translocation of one
type detected in their BM. Translocation event #2 was present in 4
of 6 sequentially dual-edited mice at a frequency of 0.20% ± 0.35%,
with only 1 mouse in this arm testing negative for both translocation
events (mean ± SD) (Figure 6H). No translocation was present in
analyzed mice transplanted with mock-edited (n = 2) or single-edited
(n = 4) cells. Detection of the translocation by ddPCR in the PB or
spleen at necropsy was less common. Translocation #1 was not de-
tected in the PB of any simultaneously dual-edited mouse but was
observed in 2 of 5 sequentially dual-edited mice at frequencies of
0.51% and 0.16%. This same translocation was not detectable in the
spleen of any simultaneously dual-edited mouse but was present in
the spleen of 1 mouse of 5 sequentially dual-edited mice at 0.37%.
Translocation event #2 was not detected in the PB of any dual-edited
mouse or the spleen of any simultaneously dual-edited mouse but was
present in the spleen of 1 mouse of 5 sequentially dual-edited mice, at
0.24% (Figure 6I).

These data demonstrate robust and stable engraftment of HSCs
following dual-editing treatment, with greatest in vivo editing fre-
quencies found in the mice transplanted with sequentially dual-edited
CD34+ cells. However, this treatment also resulted in the persistence
of cells harboring chromosomal translocations, primarily in the BM,
after both simultaneous and sequential dual editing, up to the point of
necropsy almost 6 months posttransplant.

DISCUSSION
We report on the application of multiplex CRISPR/Cas9 genome ed-
iting targeting both HBG-113 and BCL11A-ee loci to maximize HbF
reinduction, as a therapeutic strategy for b-hemoglobinopathies.
Sequential targeting of both sites resulted in optimal HbF generation
but consistent formation of chromosomal translocations that persist
in vivo.
ion over time and at necropsy

ment and delineate human lineages in the PB and BM of humanized mice. (B) Total

ice (mean ±SD). (C) Total human engraftment in BM and PB of transplantedmice at

mice at time of necropsy (mean ± SD). (E) Example of flow cytometric gating strategy

n BM of transplanted mice at time of necropsy, including assessment of the he-

ic stem and progenitor cells, and hematopoietic stem cell-enriched CD90+CD45RA–

n from mouse BM cells (mean ± SD). BCL11A, BCL11A-ee; HBG, HBG-113; Seq,
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Figure 6. Persistence of genome edited cells in vivo

is greatest in mice transplanted with sequentially

dual-edited cells but translocations persist in vivo

(A) HBG-113 total editing within human cells in the infusion

product and subsequently the PB of transplanted mice

over time (mean ± SD). (B) BCL11A-ee editing within hu-

man cells in the infusion product and subsequently the PB

of transplanted mice over time (mean ± SD). (C) HBG-113

total editing within human cells in the PB, BM, and spleen

at necropsy (mean ± SD). (D) BCL11A-ee editing within

human cells in the PB, BM, and spleen at necropsy

(mean ± SD). (E) Example of flow cytometric gating

strategy for the assessment of HbA and HbF positivity

within cells cultured from mouse BM. (F) Assessment of

HbF reinduction within BM cells extracted from mice at

necropsy and cultured in differentiation media, by flow

cytometry and by HPLC (mean ± SD). (G) Gel electro-

phoretic image of the results of qualitative translocation

PCR conducted on mouse PB samples at 6 weeks

posttransplant using HBG-113 F and BCL11A-ee R

primers. (H) Quantitative assessment of the frequency of

translocation events within human cells in the BM of

transplanted mice at necropsy (23 weeks posttransplant)

by ddPCR (mean). (I) Quantitative assessment of the

frequency of translocation events within human cells in

the PB and splenic tissue of mice transplanted with

dual-edited reactions at necropsy (mean). BCL11A,

BCL11A-ee; HBG: HBG-113; Sim, simultaneous; seq,

sequential. Only significant differences (p < 0.05) are

shown.
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Previously published work has already established both HBG-113 and
BCL11A-ee as effective targets for disruption by genome editing, re-
sulting in significant HbF reinduction. The safety of both individual
targets is supported by the absence of off-target mutations and lack
of impairment to engraftment, lineage differentiation, or erythroid
maturation.21–23,26 However, in the case of each locus being targeted
individually, resultant HbF levels have not reliably reached levels ex-
pected to confer substantial therapeutic benefit.20–23,25,26,33 To further
increase the efficacy of CRISPR/Cas9 genome editing in reinducing
HbF, we investigated a dual-editing strategy in which both the
BCL11A-ee and HBG-113 regions are targeted. We demonstrated
enhanced HbF production when both loci were sequentially edited
both in vitro and also in erythroid cells cultured from the BM of trans-
planted mice. As the humanized mouse model does not support sig-
nificant amounts of human erythropoiesis, this ex vivo analysis on
erythroid progeny of human HSCs persistent in mouse BM almost
6 months posttransplant provided the closest possible surrogate for
an in vivo HbF reactivation assay.

This superiority of the sequential dual-editing strategy with regard to
HbF reinduction is consistent with an increase in the sum of total ed-
iting events where this strategy is applied, in contrast to single-target
editing. Interestingly, this improvement in HbF levels was not
observed where simultaneous targeting of both loci was employed,
despite a modest improvement in the sum of editing efficiencies in
those reactions. We hypothesize that this is due to a reduction in
the formation of particular indels that are most effective at disrupting
BCL11A production and binding sites, and that are reliant on the
MMEJ pathway for their formation. Where dual editing is applied
simultaneously, the MMEJ machinery is expected to be recruited at
all targeted chromosomal sites in the same cell and may thus become
limiting, especially given the presence of 2 HBG genes on each chro-
mosome 11.

MMEJ is already known to be active in the formation of the 13-nt
deletion at HBG-113, as well as the 13-nt and 15-nt deletions at
BCL11A-ee, all demonstrated here to be reduced in the simulta-
neously dual-edited reactions in comparison with single-edited or
sequentially dual-edited reactions. These larger deletions may
contribute disproportionately to the disruption of the BCL11A/
HBG axis and therefore reinduction of HbF. This hypothesis also
explains why total HBG-113 editing levels are higher in sequential
than simultaneous dual-edited reactions, whereas total BCL11A-ee
editing is more similar between these arms. Since the MMEJ-
dependent 13-nt deletion normally comprises a much greater
proportion of the total HBG-113 editing than known MMEJ-
dependent indels do in the case of BCL11A-ee editing, saturation
of this pathway impacts more significantly upon HBG-113 editing
than BCL11A-ee editing. Therefore, sequential dual editing pro-
vides the benefits of disrupting both loci within the same HSPC
population, without compromising the formation of those large,
MMEJ-associated indels, which most effectively disrupt the
BCL11A/HBG axis, as was observed with a simultaneous dual-
editing strategy.
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We found a nonsignificant trend toward higher HbF levels where
HBG-113 was targeted for single editing in comparison with
BCL11A-ee. This was despite almost identical mean editing effi-
ciencies at these 2 loci. This finding is consistent with recently
published data that also found greater gamma-globin mRNA tran-
scription, higher HbF percentages of total Hb, and greater percent-
ages of HbF-positive cells by flow cytometry with editing at the
HBG promoter regions in comparison with BCL11A-ee.33 We pro-
pose that this finding is due to the particular indel types formed at
these loci, which in the case of HBG-113more effectively disrupt tran-
scription factor binding than indels at BCL11A-ee can manage to
disrupt its formation. An alternative reason for this observation
may be related to the binding of other transcription factors, such as
ZBTB7A, at a similar site within the HBG promoter.34,35 Interfering
with transcription factor binding site is thus expected to block regu-
lation by multiple effector proteins, whereas reducing BCL11A pro-
duction has a more restricted effect on regulation.

The detailed analysis of single erythroid colonies provides granular
data on the frequency of a wide spectrum of indel types following
CRISPR/Cas9 editing at the 2 targeted loci, and on the associations
between single- or dual-editing levels and HbF reinduction. The indel
pattern observed following HBG-113 editing is similar to that re-
ported in previous studies in which, in addition to the well-recognized
13-nt deletion, other longer deletion lengths of 11 and 18 nucleotides
occur at higher frequency than would be expected due to nonhomol-
ogous end-joining alone.21–23 Given the consistency of these
observations, it is highly likely that the formation of these 2 particular
nucleotide deletion lengths is also related to activity of the MMEJ
pathway. The indel patterns observed at BCL11A-ee are also similar
to previous reports in which 13-nt and 15-nt deletions were particu-
larly prevalent, again consistent with contribution by MMEJ pathway
activity.25,26 Indel patterns differed between reaction types, with BFU-
Es containing larger indels comprising a smaller proportion of edited
colonies following simultaneous dual editing than other reactions,
particularly at the HBG-113 site. This, again, helps to explain the
greater efficacy of sequential over simultaneous dual editing, since
the formation of larger indels is preserved with the sequential
approach, resulting in more effective disruption of target editing sites.

We acknowledge that there have been reports of significantly higher
editing efficiencies achieved with the use of chemically modified
sgRNAs.23 However, our results of single erythroid colony analysis
demonstrate that even where there has been maximal editing of all
available alleles at a single locus (BCL11A-ee), there is still an addi-
tional benefit to the disruption of a second, co-operating, genomic
target (HBG-113). The additive effect on HbF reinduction offered
by HBG-113 disruption within erythroid colonies in which biallelic
BCL11A-ee editing was already present is likely due to a combination
of incomplete knockdown of BCL11A production even with editing at
both BCL11A-ee alleles, alongside the existence of additional gamma-
globin-repressor transcription factors that continue to bind to HBG-
113 unless this site is also disturbed. Within colonies edited at 1 locus
only, HbF percentage remained highly variable between cells with a
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similar level of editing. This is consistent with our hypothesis that the
efficacy of HBG/BCL11A axis disruption is highly dependent on the
particular type of indel formed, supported by a previous report
demonstrating that a single nucleotide insertion at HBG-113 may
allow the core CCAAT box to be preserved and therefore was not
associated with HbF reinduction.22 HbF levels in erythroid colonies
with biallelic editing of BCL11A-ee were similar to those previously
reported by Wu et al.26 and trended toward being lower than those
in colonies with editing of all HBG-113 alleles. The higher mean
HbF values reported with quadrallelic editing at HBG-113 were also
consistent with those previously reported.23

The dual-editing approach, whether applied simultaneously or
sequentially, did not impair engraftment, lineage differentiation, or
proliferation following transplantation into immunodeficient mice.
Editing frequencies were generally highest in the PB and hematopoi-
etic tissues of mice transplanted with sequentially dual-edited cells,
and lowest in the simultaneously dual-edited arm, by the end of the
experiment. This pattern was not entirely explained by differences
in editing frequency within the infusion product and may therefore
suggest optimized editing of medium- or long-term repopulating
HSCs with the sequential dual-editing approach. However, dual-edit-
ing strategies cannot be recommended for clinical translation due to
our finding that they consistently resulted in the generation of
chromosomal translocation events that persisted in vivo. In vitro,
translocations were most frequent where both loci had been targeted
simultaneously, but sequential targeting of the 2 loci did not entirely
abrogate this risk. Six months following xenotransplantation, translo-
cations were still detectable in both the sequential and simultaneous
dual-editing arms, being, in fact, most frequent in the former. The
particular t(2; 11) translocations demonstrated in these experiments
is only one of a number of potential rearrangement events that may
have resulted from on- and off-target DNA breaks. Inversions, large
deletions, and other translocations are all possible, and it is consid-
ered likely that at least a number of additional rearrangements would
be identified, if sought. However, the demonstration that t(2; 11)
translocations were consistently formed and persisted in vivo was
enough to preclude the dual-editing protocols described here from
being recommended for further preclinical or clinical testing, and
therefore a search for additional rearrangement events was not
justified.

Previously published studies have reported the application of multi-
plex genome editing to hematopoietic cells in a multitude of sce-
narios. This approach is already being applied in a number of clinical
trials and is being considered for many more. These include the
production of chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-T cells with opti-
mized potency for the treatment of refractory malignancy and to
overcome the obstacles of immune incompatibility in hematopoietic
lineages.29,36–38 However, where chromosomal translocations have
been sought following multiplex editing in these studies, their pres-
ence has usually been confirmed. It is well recognized that chromo-
somal translocation can serve as a precursor event to malignant,
clonal transformation where it occurs in vivo. This property of multi-
518 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 23 Decem
plex genome editing has even been harnessed specifically for the gen-
eration of cancer-relevant translocations such as those characteristic
of mixed-lineage leukemia (MLL)-rearranged leukemia, anaplastic
large cell lymphoma, or Ewing sarcoma, providing evidence that
the risk of malignant transformation with multiplex editing ap-
proaches is more than just hypothetical.39,40 In some scenarios, the
risk of possible future oncogenesis resulting from chromosomal rear-
rangements may be outweighed by the urgent need to control a more
immediately life-threatening malignancy, for example, where CAR-T
cells are directed toward aggressive tumors refractory to all other
available therapies.29,36,38 However, where multiplex genome editing
is considered for the treatment of nonmalignant conditions such as
hemoglobinopathies, an inherent future risk of iatrogenic oncogen-
esis is more likely to outweigh the benefit.

It should be noted that the generation of chromosomal rearrange-
ments is not exclusive to multiplex editing. Multiple DNA double-
stranded breaks may be formed in a cell after single-target genome
editing, due to simultaneous formation of on- and off-target breaks,
although this risk may be reduced by the use of higher-fidelity editing
systems.41,42 Even on-target breaks may allow for the formation of
chromosomal rearrangement events where more than one target
gene is present per chromosome. This is the case with single-target
editing of HBG-113 in which large deletions, inversions, and other re-
arrangements are known to occur due to simultaneous double-
stranded DNA breaks forming at the promoter regions of both
HBG1 and HBG2.21,23 However, the frequency of rearrangement
events, particularly translocations, is predicted to be highest with
multiplex editing where multiple chromosomes are specifically tar-
geted with the aim of inducing double-stranded breaks. This is one
particular example of a number of well-recognized challenges in the
development of safe and effective genome editing therapies for the
clinic. Others include off-target mutagenesis; suboptimal reproduc-
ibility, and predictability of both on- and off-target effects; and
significant social and ethical considerations, including those
associated with the high associated cost and limited access to these
technologies.43–46

This report describes the application of multiplex genome editing to
augment HbF reinduction in the erythroid progeny of engineered
HSCs. We conclude that despite the optimization of HbF reinduction
offered by sequentially targeting both the BCL11A-ee and HBG-113
loci, safety concerns raised by the generation of chromosomal trans-
locations that persist in vivo currently preclude the application of this
dual-editing strategy in the clinic. Novel platforms such as base editor
technologies may, in the future, allow multiple loci to be targeted for
editing without the frequent formation of double-stranded DNA
breaks, thereby mitigating the risk of chromosomal rearrangement
events. Interestingly, base editors have already been validated in the
context of HbF reinduction at both the BCL11A47 and HBG sites,48

and are thus ideally suited to build upon our dual-editing results.
Such a possibility warrants rigorous investigation in order that pa-
tients may safely benefit from the therapeutic advantages of multiplex
editing strategies.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics and animal welfare statements

All mouse experiments were granted approval by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center and University of Washington, under protocol
#1864. All animal management conforms to recommendations of
the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National
Institutes of Health.49

NSG mice were bred in-house under approved protocols and in
pathogen-free housing conditions. Blood draws (by retro-orbital
puncture), tail vein and subcutaneous injections were carried out
by appropriately trained animal technicians according to center
protocols.
CD34+ enrichment of PB cells

PB mononuclear cells (MNCs) were collected by apheresis from adult
donors after mobilization with G-CSF, and cryopreserved at �80�C
prior to use. MNCs were thawed using pre-prepared buffer: 1X PBS
with 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Atlas Biologicals, Fort Collins,
CO), 1% DNAse (DNAse I from bovine pancreas; Millipore, Saint
Louis, MO), and 0.2% EDTA (EDTA 0.5M; Millipore). Red cell lysis
was carried out if required using hemolysis buffer prepared in-house:
150 mM ammonium chloride, 12 mM sodium bicarbonate, and
0.1 mM EDTA mixed into distilled deionized H2O and sterile filtered
(0.22 mM filter units used). Cells were resuspended in Miltenyi buffer
that was prepared in advance: 1X PBS with 0.2% of 10% BSA (Sigma
Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO) and 2 mM EDTA. CD34+ enrichment was
carried out using the CD34 UltraPure Human CD34 + MicroBead
enrichment kit (Miltenyi, San Jose, CA) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. The following in vitro experiments were under-
taken 5 times using 5 separate cryopreserved apheresis products
from 4 different donors.
CRISPR/Cas9 editing protocol

The CRISPR/Cas9 editing protocol commenced 1 day following thaw
and CD34+-enrichment of PB cells. Cas9 nuclease (Invitrogen
Truecut Cas9 Protein V2, 5 mg/mL; ThermoFisher Scientific, Wal-
tham, MA) and sgRNA (Synthego, Menlo Park, CA) were mixed in
a 1:5 ratio for ribonucleoprotein (RNP) conjugation, with approxi-
mately 60 pmol Cas9 and 300 pmol sgRNA per 1 � 106 CD34+-en-
riched cells for each editing target. RNPs were introduced into cells
via electroporation, using VWR electroporation cuvettes, BTXpress
buffer (BTX, Holliston, MA), and a BTX 830 electroporator, as per
manufacturer’s instructions.

For single-edited reactions, either HBG-113 or BCL11A-ee editing
took place on day 0 (D0). For simultaneous dual-edited reactions,
full concentration of both HBG-113- and BCL11A-ee-directed
RNPs were applied by electroporation simultaneously on D0. For
sequential dual-edited reactions, BCL11A-ee editing took place on
D0 followed by HBG-113 editing on day 1 (D1), 22 to 24 h later,
both utilizing full concentration of reagents. Mock-treated reactions
Molecular The
underwent electroporation according to exactly the same protocol
as edited reactions, with the omission of RNP reagents.

In vitro assessments

Cell culture

Following editing on D0 ±D1, cells were recovered in SFEM II media
(Stemspan; Stemcell Technologies, Seattle, WA) with 1% penicillin
streptomycin and 0.1% each of thrombopoietin (TPO), stem cell fac-
tor (SCF) and fms-like tyrosine kinase 3 (FLT-3), according to previ-
ously published protocol.50 The following day after extraction of cells
for CFU assessment (described below), cells were resuspended in dif-
ferentiation media to encourage erythroid differentiation: IMDM
media (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) with 10% FBS (tet-
system approved FBS; Clontech, Mountain View, CA), 1% penicillin
streptomycin, 0.0075% erythropoietin, 0.0050% cyclosporin A,
0.0020% SCF, and 0.0005% interleukin 3 (IL3) according to previ-
ously published protocol.20 Cells were cultured at 37�C in a humid at-
mosphere with 5% CO2.

Editing efficiency and chromosomal translocation incidence

determination

Assessment of editing efficiency was carried out by extraction of DNA
from aliquots of cells in liquid culture (DNeasy Blood and Tissues kit;
Qiagen, Germantown, MD) followed by PCR amplification of rele-
vant regions. Cells were extracted from liquid culture for editing anal-
ysis 4 to 9 days following first edit. Sanger sequencing was carried out
on the PCR product followed by TIDE (Tracking of Indels by DEcom-
position) analysis (TIDE, Netherlands Cancer Institute, Netherlands)
to determine editing frequency.

An initial qualitative assessment of the presence of chromosomal
translocation events resulting from the 2 expected breakpoints at
the HBG-113 and BCL11A-ee regions wasmade by PCR. Primer pairs
used were: HBG-113-F (HBG-F2) with BCL11A-ee-R (BCL11A-R1)
(to pick up translocation event #1), and BCL11A-ee-F (BCL11A-
F1) with HBG-113-R (HBG-R2) (to pick up translocation event
#2). The presence of the relevant translocation was highly suspected
by the amplification of a PCR product of the expected length, demon-
strated on agarose gel electrophoresis. Confirmation that such gel
bands represented chromosomal translocation was confirmed by
Sanger sequencing of PCR products, with an assessment of alignment
between the generated sequences and relevant regions of the HBG-
113 and BCL11A-ee regions.

In order to quantify the incidence of these 2 translocation events, a
ddPCR assay was developed. Two sets of primers and probes were
selected based on BCL11A-ee, HBG-113, BCL11A-ee_HBG-113
chimera, and HBG-113_BCL11A-ee chimera sequences generated
from PCR reactions described above. The combination of these
primer and probe sets of HBGFwd1_BCL11ARev2_BCL11AProbe2
(Set A, with amplicon at 119 base pairs [bp]) and BCL11AFwd2_
HBGRev1_HBGProbe1 (Set B, with amplicon at 91 bp) would
amplify the translocation site located at HBG-113_BCL11A-ee
chimera and BCL11A-ee_HBG-113 chimera translocation sites,
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Table 1. Primers and probes designed for ddPCR quantification of chromosomal translocation frequency

Name Sequences Length, bp Amplicon, bp

HBGFwd1 TGGCCTCACTGGATACTCTAAGACT 25 119

HBGRev1 AAACGGTCCCTGGCTAAACTC 21

HBGProbe1 FAM-CTGGCCAACCCATG_MGB 14

BCL11AFwd2 CCACCCTAATCAGAGGCCAAA 21 91

BCL11Rev2 CATAACACACCAGGGTCAATACAAC 25

BCL11Probe2 FAM-TGCACTAGACTAGCTTC_MGB 17

RPP30_Fwd GATTTGGACCTGCGAGCG 18

RPP30_Rev GCGGCTGTCTCCACAAGT 18

RPP30_Probe HEX-TCTGACCTGAAGGCTCTGCGCG–BHQ 22

Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development
respectively. Duplex ddPCR is performed with either primer and
probe set A or set B and human RPP30 (Table 1).

The DNA ddPCR was used with ddPCR Supermix for probe (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA) and the PCR conditions were 95�C for 10 min,
then 40 cycles at 94�C for 30 s, 60�C for 1 min, followed by 98�C
for 10 min. The RNA-ddPCR was used with One-Step RT-ddPCR
Advanced kit for Probes (Bio-Rad). The thermal conditions were
50�C for 60 min for reverse transcription, 95�C for 10 min, then 40
cycles at 94�C for 30 s, 60�C for 1 min for the ddPCR followed by
98�C for 10 min. The translocation and RPP30 copy number were
analyzed and calculated with QuantaSoft analysis Pro software.

HbF reinduction assessments

HbF reinduction was analyzed by flow cytometry and HPLC on cells
extracted from liquid culture 10 to 14 days after D0. For flow cytomet-
ric assessment, cells from liquid culture were fixed and permeabilized
using the Cytofix/Cytoperm kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA), as per
the manufacturer’s instructions. They were then incubated separately
with anti-HbF (HbF-1-PE, ThermoFisher) and anti-HbA (Hemoglo-
bin b-FITC, clone 37-8; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX) anti-
bodies followed by analysis on the Canto 2-1 or Symphony (BD Bio-
sciences) flow cytometers. Total number of cells expressing the
relevant Hb fraction was analyzed for a qualitative measure of Hb
expression.

Cells were washed in PBS, centrifuged 10 min at 300� g and lysed by
hypotonic pressure in HPLC grade water. Hb was analyzed by ion-ex-
change HPLC. The different forms of Hb were separated based on
their charge at pH 6.5 on a PolyCAT A column (PolyLC, Columbia,
MD) with a Prominence chromatograph (Shimadzu, Columbia, MD)
and the LC Solution software (Shimadzu) used for peak integration.
Elution was achieved with a gradient mixture of buffer A (Tris
40 mM, KCN 3 mM; pH adjusted at 6.5 with acetic acid) and buffer
B (Tris 40 mM, KCN 3 mM, NaCl 200 mM; pH adjusted at 6.5 with
acetic acid). The wavelength chosen for detection was 418 nm and the
flow rate was set at 0.3 mL/min.
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CFU and single BFU-E analyses

A total of 400 cells from each reaction were plated per 1mLmethocult
media (H4435; Stemcell Technologies, Seattle, WA) on day 2 (D2),
with assessments carried out in triplicate for each reaction. Data
from an additional arm conducted within one experiment are also
included here, in which sequential dual editing was applied with a
shorter time lag (6 h) between edits 1 and 2. CFUs were differentiated
and counted after a further 13 to 14 days of culture at 37�C with 5%
CO2. Single erythroid colonies (BFU-Es) were picked into 1X PBS and
dissociated by vortexing. Single BFU-Es arising from edited reactions
were split into 2 separate aliquots. They first underwent an assessment
of editing efficiency at HBG-113 and/or BCL11A-ee (as appropriate)
by PCR, sequencing, and TIDE analysis. HPLC assessment for Hb
fraction quantitation was undertaken on the second aliquot. Single
BFU-Es arising from mock-edited reactions underwent HPLC only.

To convert total reported editing percentage to estimated number of
alleles edited in each BFU-E, limits were set to denote the number of
alleles assumed to be edited at each reported editing frequency. For
HBG-113, reported editing of 10.0% to 34.9% was taken to represent
editing at 1 allele; 35.0% to 59.9%, 2 alleles; 60.0% to 84.9%, 3 alleles,
and where editing was reported asR85.0%, all 4 alleles were assumed
to be edited. For BCL11A-ee, there are 2 potential editing sites per cell.
Editing efficiency reported at <20.0% was assumed to represent 0 al-
leles edited; 20.0% to 59.9% was taken to indicate that 1 allele was edi-
ted; and where editing was reported to be R60.0%, both alleles were
taken to be edited. These figures take into account the fact that TIDE
generally under-rather than overreports editing frequencies.51,52
Mouse xenotransplantation, in vivo and ex vivo assessments

Transplantation protocol

Following mock, single or dual editing (as described above, on D0 ±

D1), cells were recovered in SFEM II media with cytokines. On D2,
adult NSG mice were xenotransplanted with cells from each reaction,
with each mouse receiving 1�106 cells resuspended in 1X PBS with
1% heparin (APP Pharmaceuticals, East Schaumburg, IL) to a total
volume of 200 mL, preceded by sublethal irradiation of 275 cGy.
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Longitudinal assessment of lineage proliferation, persistence of

edited cells and chromosomal translocations in vivo

PB was sampled 3-weekly by retro-orbital draw from 6 weeks post-
transplantation for lineage assessment and determination, and from
9 weeks determination of editing percentage within circulating leuko-
cytes was also carried out. Lineage assessment was by flow cytometry
utilizing antibody panel: anti-human CD45 (hCD45)-PerCP (clone
2D1), anti-mouse CD45 (mCD45)-V500 (clone 30-F11), anti-CD3-
APC (clone UCHT1), anti-CD4-V450 (clone RPA-T4), anti-CD8-
APC Cy7 (clone SK1), anti-CD14-PE Cy7 (clone M5E2) and anti-
CD20-FITC (clone 2H7) (all BD Biosciences), run on the BD FACS-
Canto II Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences). For editing analysis, DNA
was extracted using QIAampDNAmicro kit (Qiagen) then processed
by PCR amplification, sequencing and TIDE analysis, as described
above. PB DNA extracted at 6 weeks posttransplant also underwent
qualitative translocation PCR assay to determine the presence or
absence of chromosomal translocation events in vivo.

Lineage, editing, and translocation assessments at necropsy

Mice underwent euthanasia and necropsy 23 weeks posttransplanta-
tion, following maximal PB draw. BM and splenic tissues were har-
vested. Lineage assessment by flow cytometry was carried out on
PB, BM ,and thymic tissues using antibody panel and flow cytometer
as for longitudinal lineage assessment. In addition, HSC quantitation
within the hCD45+ population in extracted BMwas undertaken using
antibody panel: anti-hCD45-V450 (clone H130, BD Biosciences),
anti-mCD45-PECF594 (clone 30-F11, BD Biosciences), anti-
CD38-PerCP/Cy 5.5 (clone HIT2; BioLegend, San Diego, CA), anti-
CD34-APC (clone 563, BD Biosciences), anti-CD90-PE Cy7
(clone 5E10, BioLegend) and anti-CD45RA-APC Cy7 (clone
5H9, BD Biosciences), run on the Symphony flow cytometer (BD
Biosciences).

Assessment of editing percentage within human cells was undertaken
on PB, BM, and splenic tissue from necropsy, as per PB analysis
described above. ddPCR quantitation of translocation event fre-
quencies was also undertaken on each of these tissues from necropsy
as per protocol above.

CFU and HbF assays on mouse BM

A total of 7 � 104/mL cells were plated in ColonyGEL 1402 (Reach-
Bio, Seattle,WA) in triplicate from eachmouse BM, with CFUs differ-
entiated and counted after 14 days. Remaining BM cells were cultured
in liquid differentiation media and assessments of Hb fractions made
by flow cytometry and HPLC, as described above, on aliquots ex-
tracted after 12 days in culture.

Statistical analysis

FlowJo V9 was used for compensation and analysis of flow cytometry
results. Excel 2016 for Windows and GraphPad Prism 7 for Windows
were used for statistical analysis. Paired t test is applied where each
value has an appropriate paired result; unpaired t test is applied in
every other case. p values of <0.05 are taken to be significant (*)
and p values of <0.001 are taken to be highly significant (**). Standard
Molecular The
t test without multiple testing correction is applied. Presentation of
graphical data is with GraphPad Prism 7 for Windows.

For assessment of HbF reinduction, 2 separate calculations are em-
ployed. For most analyses, HbF/HbA ratio is taken; however, where
single BFU-Es were analyzed by HPLC, in some cases the level of 1
Hb fraction was below the threshold of detection, and was therefore
reported as “0.” In order to avoid this value being used as a denomi-
nator, an alternative calculation was used: HbF/(HbF + HbA) � 100.
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